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ATAC BRIEFING FOR AGENTS FRANK AND JOE HARDY

MISSION:
Someone is suspected of trying to murder young rock star Madison vee. You must stop her killer before her
killer stops her.

LOCATION:
Los Angeles, CA.

POTENTIAL VICTIMS:
Aside from Ms. Vee, any number of crew members, fans, and friends.

SUSPECTS:
Her agent, jealous relatives...Ms. Vee has no shortage of possible hidden enemies ready to pounce. Keep
your ears to the ground.
THIS MISSION REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.
THIS MESSAGE WILL BE ERASED IN FIVE SECONDS.
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From Reader Review Top Ten Ways to Die for online ebook

Jacub Velija says

This book was great. I liked how it was not a mystery the whole time, especially when they were shooting
the music video . Before Vee Sharp started shooting, she got a note from what the crew thought was a fan. It
was named "top ten ways to die". They were all death threats. one of these fans are trying to kill her.
Throughout the story these death threats came into action. Like when they were filming the part where Vee
was in a fish bowl as a mermaid, the sealing fell on top of the fish bowl. One of the death threats was
drowning. luckily Joe Hardy cut the glass with a pen. At the last seen they shot the last death threat came into
action. Falling. While Vee was on the hardest she fell. But Joe caught her . Then they saw this short guy T-
mix , Vee's song writer, running. Joe realized that he was the person who sent Vee the death notes. So they
chased after him. After a bout 5 miles of driving he fell into a pool. After that they caught him. Everything
went back to normal.

Rachel says

The boys, Jaron, especially has picking up Hardy Boy books for our read aloud books. This one was a little
cheesy. Okay, most Hardy Boys are a lot cheesy, but it had some good suspense in it that made the boys
excited to read it.

Joshua Parry says

169 pages

Anna says

This is definatly one of the best Hardy Boys Undercover Brothers books made. The other ones are good but
this has something that grasped my attention. Maybe it was because I loved Aunt Trudy's part... maybe it was
because Joe was head over heals or maybe it was just because I liked the motorcycles... who knows? I don't.
I've read so many mystery books though I could easily deduce who was trying to kill Vee after a while. I
would have done a few things differently to take the reader in the wrong direction on who was trying to kill
her so that it came as sort of a surprize when they figured out who it was. I also liked it that Vee had some
depth she wasn't just skin deep.

Amy says

Aunt Trudy. Awesome character. It's because of her that the ending was so perfect. She is quickly becoming
one of my favorite characters in these books.



I can't believe that Frank and Joe actually ended up in jail. It's a good thing Vee likes them so much,
otherwise they would have had a hard time getting out, even with their dad's help.

And yes, Joe, you should have seen that coming! As soon as Frank said he wouldn't tease you at the end, you
should have known he had a backup plan. Playback!

Seema ♥Nerdgirl♥ says

02/06/16

****

23/01/18

*****

Koel Dutta says

fantabulous book!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Julian says

this book was great

Amaya says

awesome!! serious page turner

Govhini Sumathi says

Favourite book of all times

Hrithik Patil says



rdth

Jerry says

Another fun and engaging mystery, this one involving one of my favorite topics: celebrities.

Mary Ann says

Hardy boys are working for their dad. He sends them on undercover jobs. Their mom and aunt don't know
their real jobs. They solve mystery of ATM thieves.

Alin Shajahan says

the best atac mission book

Julian says

This book is about these two boys named Frank and Joe. These two boys work for an agency called ATAC.
In this book the boys are protecting this pop star named Vee Sharp from someone who is trying to kill her. I
loved this book it really had me wondering who was the attempted killer. I was surprise at the end of the
story on how it ended. To me this was a great book and i would recommend this book to anyone who like
mystery.


